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Diastereomerization Mechanism: the adopted molecular modeling procedure.
 Evaluation of the ring-opening energy barrier of the thiadiazoline-spiro-cyclohexyl framework (TsC) passing through either the S-C spiro or N-C spiro bond rupture.
In their first stage, theoretical calculations were focused to shed light about the possible spontaneous opening of the thiadiazoline cycle, only promotable by temperature. In principle, such an opening could engage the sulphur or the nitrogen atom as the leaving group. Although it is well known that, because of its lower basicity, a thiolate anion manifests a greater propensity to act as leaving group with respect to an azanide anion, in the case of the studied compounds this conclusion cannot be assumed as true a priori. In fact, the negative charge resulting on the nitrogen atom by rupture of the N-C spiro bond within compounds L-1, L-2 and L-3 could be quite efficiently delocalized towards both the neighbouring 2-acetamido and 4-acetyl frameworks. For these reasons, the different propensity of the S-C spiro and N-C spiro bonds to undergo rupture has been compared one to each other through the performance of DFT calculations. This molecular modeling analysis was focused on the simplest TsC moiety, which is the spiro-framework common to all the considered Lx compounds (with x equal to 1, 2 or 3). The comparison was carried out by evaluating the activation barriers E # of the spiro ring-opening, calculated by passing through either the S-C spiro or the N-C spiro bond rupture. The analysis was extended to both the two possible conformations of TsC (i.e. to the TsC-S ax and TsC-S eq geometries), optimizing in vacuum the involved transition states. Inspection of the obtained E # data (Table S1 ), highlighted that the rupture of the S-C spiro bond is much more advantageous than that involving the N-C spiro bond, for not less than 32 kcal×mol -1 . Table S1 . Absolute and relative DFT energies calculated in vacuum for the N-C spiro and S-C spiro bonds rupture in the S ax and S eq conformations of the TsC framework (data computed at the M062X/6-31+G(d)//HF/3-21G level of theory).
Conformation
Energy of TS a (a.u.)  Evaluation of the ring-opening energy barrier in Step I of the general reaction pathway resumed in Scheme 1 requiring the S-C spiro bond rupture.
On the base of the above key information, the DFT optimization of the transition states leading to the S-C spiro bond rupture (corresponding to Step I of the hypothesized reaction pathway reported in Scheme S1) was performed in chloroform, as common solvent of reference, on the TsC framework, and afterwards also on the structures of L-1, L-2 and L-3. For each species we took into consideration both the conformations of type S ax and S eq . The computed absolute energy stabilities have then been collected in Table S2 . About these data, it is useful to stress that the energy stabilities corresponding to the related geometries at the ground state were already computed in our previous study, cited in reference 36. 
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Evaluation of the ZW-F-rotation energy barrier in Step II of the general reaction pathway of Scheme 1.
Starting from the optimized S ax conformations in chloroform of the species L-1-ZW-S ax , L-2-ZW-S ax and TsC-ZW-S ax , which come from the ring-opening stage in Step I, and are therefore endowed with zwitterionic structure, it was computed the energy profile resulting from the progressive change of the dihedral angle related to the torsional NNC spiro CH 2 defined in Figure S1 . Next, the same procedure was also repeated by starting from the ring-flipped zwitterionic S eq conformers, symbolized hereafter as L-x-ZW-S eq , whose generation from the S ax isomers is obviously expected to take place very fast, and therefore through a stereochemical event unable to influence the extent of the isomerization barriers. In this latter S eq species, the sulphur atom appears slightly raised with respect to the alkyl substituent, and so more prone to allow faster rotation. From these energy profiles we could be assessed the related ZW-F-rotation energy barriers E # LM , corresponding to the slow-stage of Step II of the proposed reaction pathway. For the species L-2-ZW-S eq the E # LM barrier was also evaluated in ethyl acetate and 2-propanol by re-optimizing in these solvents the GS and TS geometries already obtained in chloroform. A graphical representative example of application of this type of procedure is reported in Figure S1 for the particular case of L-2-ZW-S eq . All the findings coming from these calculations have been collected in Table S2 . Figure S1 . ZW-F-rotation pathway computed at the HF3-21G level of theory in chloroform for L-2-ZW-S eq . The obtained GS and TS geometries were afterwards optimized in chloroform at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory and then submitted to single point energy calculation, always in the same solvent, through the M062X/6-31+G(d) method.
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The assessed activation energies governing
Step I and Step II of the general reaction-pathway reported in Scheme 1 involving the TsC framework.
In the simplified case of the TsC framework, DFT calculations suggested that the barrier involved in
Step I of the general reaction pathway reported in Scheme 1 (that necessarily concerns the anancomeric conformer TsC-S ax ) is characterized by the quite high activation energy of 29.3 kcal×mol -1 . On the contrary, the barriers computed for Step II, arising by rotation of the zwitterionic fragments generated in TsC-ZW-S ax and TsC-ZW-S eq through Step I, are much lower. In fact, the one coming from the TsC-ZW-S ax conformer achieved the value of 24.2 kcal×mol -1 , while the other a value of 23.1 kcal×mol -1 . In Scheme S2 we resumed the most energetically convenient stages involved in the ring-opening and ZW-F rotation processes concerning TsC, useful for comparison purposes with the species L-1 and L-2. For compound L-1 calculations assessed a difference of 2.4 kcal×mol -1 between the quite high E # LM values of the ring-opening barriers computed starting from the couple of conformations
. Thus, about the individuation of the most energetically convenient pathway governing kinetically the Step I of the L-1→M-1 process, it is predicted that this must involve the more stable geometry L-1-S ax . Instead, the energy barriers estimated for the ZW-F rotation in Step II of the same diastereomerization were characterized by much lower values: 24.7 kcal×mol -1 from the L-1-ZW-S ax conformer, while 23.4 kcal×mol -1 from its ring-flipped L-1-ZW-S eq counterpart. Thus, according to the principle of the bottleneck applied to the case of consecutive and irreversible two-step reactions (as, in fact, occurs for all the here considered L-x→M-x isomerizations, because of the much greater stability that all the anancomeric species M-x-S ax show, compared to their diastereomers L-x, which leads the alkyl groups to rapidly lose the axial disposition in favour of the equatorial one, and with it, also the geometric requirement for a fast back-reclosure of the cycle), it may be reasonably concluded that for the L-1→M-1 process Step I is the one governing the energy barrier of the isomerization. The complete reaction pathway suggested for the L-1→M-1 process by the just quoted energy data, is schematized in Scheme 3. A bit different from the case discussed for the species L-1 is the situation found for compound L-3. In fact, starting from the most stable conformation of this latter species (that is to say the L-3-S ax geometry), the computed E # LM barrier of ring-opening amounts to 28.9 kcal×mol -1 while, instead, to only 24.1 kcal×mol -1 if the ring-opening is considered starting from the 1.89 kcal×mol -1 (Table S1) less stable ring-flipped L-3-S eq counterpart. Since the assessed Boltzmann Populations of these two conformational ground states are 96% and 4%, respectively, it is reasonable to admit that the active kinetic pathway governing Step I of the L-3→M-3 diastereomerization must requires a fast initial conformational change, from the more abundant L-3-S ax geometry to the less populated L-3-S eq isomer. Thus, thanks to this forced, but fast, interconversion, the species L-3 will be able to undergo S-10 ring-opening through an activation energy reduced of as much as 4.9 kcal×mol -1 . Nevertheless, for a reliable estimation of the ring-opening barrier, both the activation energy requested by the S-C spiro bond rupture in L-3-S eq and the brake exercised by the need of the L-3-S ax L-3-S eq conversion have to be suitably taken into account at the same time. The approach pursued to achieve this goal will be discussed in the next sub-section titled "Simulation of the time-dependent decay of L-3". Instead, about the estimation of the couple of possible energy barriers connected to Step II of the L-3→M-3 diastereomerization, these were not explicitly computed. Indeed, it was expected that, in the present case, the activation energies relevant to the ZW-F rotation involving the L-3-ZW-S ax and L-3-ZW-S eq conformers could not be greater than those already calculated for L-1-ZW-S ax and L-1-ZW-S eq , species in which the methyl group, being much closer to the C spiro reaction centre, is certainly bearer of greater intramolecular hindrance. For these reasons, in the reaction pathway of the L-3→M-3 process resumed in Scheme S4, the E # LM barrier governing the slow-stage of Step II was generically given as internal to the range of 23.1÷23.4 kcal×mol -1 . The extremal values of such a range are, in fact, the lower barriers estimated for the ZW-F rotation in the zwitterionic forms generated by TsC and L-1, respectively.
Simulation of the time-dependent decay of L-3
Resorting to all the above calculated data (i.e. the E # LM barrier of 24.1 kcal×mol -1 , from which it was derived the related k L→M kinetic constant at 55 °C, and the relative abundances 96% and 4% of the species L-3-S ax and L-3-S eq ), the time-dependent decay of L-3 was successful simulated through the suitable computer program Achem. This is a software specifically designed for modeling complex chemical reaction systems (for more information about it see reference 37 reported in the paper). The used input file, with annexed legend and relevant description, is attached at the end of this section). From the simulation it was derived the value of the diastereomerization constant k L→M (2.1×10 -3 min -1 ) and, through it, also the related activation barrier E # L→M at 55°C, to be compared with the relevant experimental one (calculated datum: E # L→M = 26.0 kcal×mol -1 ; experimental datum: G # L→M = 25.5 kcal×mol -1 , Figure S2 ). Figure S2 . Simulation of the time-dependent decay of L-3 in chloroform at 55 °C and relevant determination of the associated forward k LM rate constant. In red and green are reported the experimental and simulated data, respectively.
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Scheme S4. Activation energies involved in the L-3→M-3 diastereomerization process, computed in chloroform at the M062X/6-31+G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory. 
Input file used in Achem program to simulate the time-dependent decay of compound L-3.
Legend: a= species L-3-S ax ; b= species L-3-S eq ; c= species L-3-ZW-S eq ; a=b and b=a symbolize the forward k ax→eq and backward k eq→ax rate constants in the input file. The rate constants k ax→eq and k eq→ax involved into the L-3-S ax L-3-S eq equilibrium of ring-flipping were computed at 55 °C starting from activation energies that differed one to each other for 1.89 kcal×mol -1 (i.e. the difference in energy stability assessed by calculation between L-3-S ax and L-3-S eq ). The lower of these two (E # ax→eq ) was arbitrarily imposed to 10 kcal×mol -1 , in order to reflect a fast equilibrium and to be reasonable close to the true data. The values assigned to the rate constants symbolized as a = c and b = c were instead calculated at 55 °C from the assessed E # ring-opening values of 28.9 and 24.1 kcal×mol -1 , respectively. It is important to stress that the absolute value chosen for E # ax→eq (which is of the order of magnitude of a classical cyclohexane-ring flipping) is irrelevant to the result, provided that it is much lower than that concerning the ring-opening. 
The differential role played by the methyl group in compounds L-1 and L-3.
Interesting information about the differential effect exercised by the methyl group in the constitutional isomers L-1 and L-3 has been obtained by comparing both the kinetic and thermodynamic behavior assessed for these latter species with that estimated for TsC. As expected, because of the absence in TsC of a substituting alkyl group able to affect by steric hindrance the stability of the relevant both ground and transition states, for the anancomeric geometry TsC-S ax (therefore endowed with BP=100%) the S-C spiro bond rupture was assessed to require a E # barrier greater than those found for L-1 and L-3. In fact, for the ring-opening in TsC-S ax the estimated barrier was 29.3 kcal×mol -1 , while for the same S-C spiro bond rupture in L-1 and L-3 the barriers were 27.1 kcal×mol -1 and 28.9 kcal×mol -1 , respectively. Nevertheless, in the whole, the predicted kinetic trend of TsC was coherently found not too far from that of L-3, according with the relatively long distance that the methyl moiety displays in this latter species from the reaction-center (i.e. the C spiro atom). In fact, the differential perturbing effect exercised by the methyl group on the E # LM barrier (easily observable when passing from TsC to L-3 or to L-1) can be resumed in two simple points (see data in Table S2): i) with respect to what happens for the ring-opening of TsC starting from its S ax conformation, the equivalent E # LM barrier decreases of only 0.4 kcal×mol -1 in the case of compound L-3, while of as many as 2.2 kcal×mol -1 in the case of compound L-1;
ii) with respect to what happens for the ring-opening of TsC starting from its S eq conformation, the equivalent E # LM barrier increases of only 0.3 kcal×mol -1 in the case of compound L-3, while of as many as 5.9 kcal×mol -1 in the case of compound L-1. Instead, in spite of the quite similar kinetic trend, the very important difference observable between compound L-3 and model TsC has thermodynamic origin. This is because in L-3-S ax the presence of the methyl group breaks the anancomeric character possessed by its TsC-S ax framework when devoid of any alkyl substituent (which, is useful to remind, is more stable of its ring-flipped counterpart TsC-S eq by 5.24 kcal×mol -1 ). Such an effect reduces the difference of thermodynamic stability existing between the L-3-S ax and L-3-S eq conformations to only 1.89 kcal×mol -1 , making possible the existence of the L-3-S eq structure in a BP of about 4%, and therefore, also its possible involvement into the considered diastereomerization process, as already stressed above.
 Diastereomerization mechanism for compound 2.
With respect to the diastereomerizations suffered by L-1 and L-3, the case of compound L-2 was found much different. For it, indeed, calculations revealed that, between the two possible less stable conformational stereomers L-2-S ax and L-2-S eq , the most convenient ring-opening pathway under an energetic point of view should involve the most abundant one (the one displaying the S ax conformation). For this latter species, in fact, the required energy barrier to be overcome is of only 22.3 kcal×mol -1 , while starting from the other S eq conformer the found E # LM value is instead of 27.7 kcal×mol -1 . The reasons for the existence of such a macroscopic difference, when compared to the cases of compounds L-1 and L-3, is attributable to the strong structural destabilization that in L-2 the t-butyl exerts on the geometry of the ground state L-2-S ax (in which it is in axial position), much greater of that suffered by its related transition state. This is also reflected on the minimal increase of energy (0.2 kcal×mol -1 ) found by calculation moving from the L-2-S ax to the L-2-S eq conformer, against the much greater differences of 1.83 and 1.89 kcal×mol -1 found by comparing the analogue type of conformers in L-1 and L-3, respectively. Thus, the estimated activation energy of 22.3 kcal×mol -1 for the S-C spiro bond breaking does not match the experimental datum relevant to the L-2→M-2 process that, in chloroform, amounts to 25.5 kcal×mol -1 . However, the visual inspection of the model of the zwitterionic structure L-2-ZW-S ax , formed by ring-opening in Step I,
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clearly suggests that, in this case, the subsequent rotation of the thiadiazo-arm, needed to enable the inversion of configuration of the C spiro carbon, although promoted in synergic fashion by both the greater stability possessed by the generated anancomeric product M-2-S ax and the fast and irreversible loss of the axial arrangment suffered by the t-butyl substituent, should be made particularly difficult by the considerable steric hindrance associated to the t-butyl group. An equivalent steric hindrance, instead, is not inferable for compounds L-1 and L-3. Accordingly, the assessed energy barriers relevant to the ZW-F rotation ( Figure S1 ) resulted in this case much greater than that due to the spiro ring-opening, achieving the values of 26.86 kcal×mol -1 , starting from the L-2-ZW-S ax conformer, and 26.26 kcal×mol -1 , from the ring-flipped L-2-ZW-S eq counterpart. In the whole, then, it may be stated that the rate-limiting stage characterizing the kinetic of the L-2→M-2 diastereomerization must not be identified with the ring-opening suffered by the compound in Step I, but, instead, with the ZW-F-rotation that occurs on the zwitterionic species in Step II. Also in this case, therefore, again in respect of the principle of the bottleneck applied to the case of consecutive and irreversible two-step reactions, the existing agreement between predicted and experimental values of the energy barrier governing the L-2→M-2 diastereomerization in chloroform sounds very good, being of only 0.7 kcal×mol -1 the found energy discrepancy. In Scheme S5 they were resumed all the elemental steps constituting the overall reaction pathway of the L-2→M-2 process, inclusive of the computed barriers. 
GS
Eventually, as already anticipated, in order to take into account the effect played on the L-2→M-2 isomerization by a change of solvent, only for this latter compound the ZW-F-rotation barrier E # LM was also recomputed in ethyl acetate and 2-propanol, the only other media, beside the chloroform, available in the SM8 solvation model implemented in Spartan. Accordingly, the geometries of the ground and transition states related to the above L-2-ZW-S eq structure (that originally were modeled and optimized in chloroform), were submitted to new optimizations in both ethyl acetate and 2-propanol. From them, the (26.49 kcal×mol -1 ) and (28.00 kcal×mol -1 ) energy barriers
were computed and, again, found in very good agreement with the equivalent experimental ones, by only -0.35 and +0.22 kcal×mol -1 , respectively. 
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Cartesian Coordinates of TS-(5R*, 6R*)-1-S ax in chloroform, imaginary frequency: -51. 
